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Greetings, 

I 'm happy to say for the month of February, we 
had a joint meeting between the San Diego Koi 

Club and the Inland Koi Society (IKS).  The meeting 
was held at the historical Mission San Luis Rey, in 

Oceanside, California. 

N ineteen members of the Inland Koi Society 
rode down on a chartered bus that left from 

Jack Marrin's place of business.  Thanks to our great bus driver, Al, we 
had a very pleasant and smooth ride.  It sure beats driving yourself from 

Riverside. 

A t the mission we were met by another 15 to 20 IKS members.  It 
was truly great to see the our club and our "sister club" from San 

Diego interacting so well.  San Diego, led by Paul Atkiss, had a very nice 

booth set up, selling San Diego shirts and gear. 

S an Diego Club President John Svelan and I opened the meeting and 
welcomed all in attendance.  The potluck food looked delicious, and 

by the look on people's face and how quiet it got when they were eating, I 

will go out on a limb and say the food was thoroughly enjoyed. 

Karen Willson (from IKS) and Tony took us on a fantastic tour of the Mis-
sion grounds and their Koi pond.  One of the Koi in the pond is "Perry 

Mason" who is over 55 years old. 

M att Rhoades (San Diego Club), gave an excellent and concise talk 
on the Gin Rin Koi.  This was followed up by the tag team of Pete 

Miles (IKS) and Frank Painter (San Diego Club) giving an outstanding 
presentation titled, "The Factor of 4 in Planning and Building a Pond."  It 
was a very comprehensive talk on the ups and downs of building Pete's 
pond. During the presentation, it seemed they "fed" off each other in a 
grand manner, as each would add a comments to the other's last com-
ment.  One thing was sure, it pays to have patience when building a pond 

with a friend.  I'm glad to say they came out of this still being friends. 

A t the business part of the meeting, John Svelan spoke about their 
upcoming 27th Annual Koi Show.  The show will be held on March 

1st and 2nd at the Activity Center Del Mar Fairgrounds.  Everyone is 

invited, and it is something you don't want to miss. 

D uring the meeting, I was taken off guard and completely surprised 
when John presented me with a check for $250.00 towards our 

scholarship fund.  Trust me, I didn't see this coming.  A big, big, thanks to 

John and the San Diego Koi Club for this very generous donation. 

The meeting ended with the always great raffle that was coordinated by 
Rob and Deanna Fales. Tom and Tee Wright not only won most of the 
raffle prizes but also won the big prize for guessing how many M&Ms 
were in the jar.  Congratulations to the Wrights, for showing us if you buy 

a lot of tickets and have a system, you too can be a big winner. 

O verall the meeting was great, but none of it would have been pos-
sible without Karen Willson coordinating the meeting location and 

tours.  So a big thanks goes to Karen.  Between the two clubs, we had an 
excess of 70 people in attendance. To say the least, it was a very suc-

cessful and productive event. 

F inally, don't forget our pond tour Chairman Larry Leverett is still 

looking for ponds in the Riverside area for our 2014 Pond Tour. 

Mac McClain,  IKS President 

Thought of the month:  "Never lose sight of the fact that the most 

important yardstick of your success, will be how you treat other 

people" - Barbara Bush 

mailto:Rob_fales@sbcglobal.net


Mac, Jill and their two girls are our hosts for this coming 
meeting. Mac is our current club president and our meeting MC 
extraordinaire. Their beautiful home is located on a secluded three
-acre ranch off Mockingbird Canyon Road in the southwest hills 
of Riverside. Their land is cross-fenced for horses and they have 
four. The previous owner of the house had 10 to 12 race horses, so 
most of the fencing and stalls were already built. With the help of 
their daughters, the McClains keep very clean and organized are-
as. Beyond the pastures there are 
some outbuildings they call their 
town, with each building having 
a name like the “Saloon,” “Post 
Office” and “General Store”; 
Sabrina created all the signs. 
Most of these buildings serve as 
storage for saddles, hay and feed 
for the animals, but some of them 
house their chickens, roosters, 
ducks, white pigeons and a very colorful peacock. Mac has one 
building that serves as his “Man Cave,” but actually is a very nice 
office with a sign out front that reads “Semper Fi HQ”! 

Mac and Jill were married in 1994 and they have two 
wonderful daughters, Kelly (17) and Sabrina (13). Kelly is in the 
11th grade and plays basketball for King High School. Sabrina is 
in the 8th grade; she has been in plays at their church, likes to play 
volleyball, and she loves to read…like her father. Both girls are a 
big help in the household, Jill says, because Kelly likes to cook 
and Sabrina likes to organize. 

Mac is retired from law enforcement and currently is 
President of the Marine Honor Guard at the Riverside National 
Cemetery. Honor Guards provide dignified displays of military 
honors during graveside services for veterans. He is also quite a 
reader and collector of books, as you will be able to see in their 
library:  books and lots of photos on the walls. Jill works for the 
federal courts as a Deputy Chief, traveling three days a week to 
Los Angeles and twice a week staying closer to home. They both 
have an appreciation for good food and fine wine; they have made 
and bottled their own, from crushing grapes to bottling and put-
ting on their personal name labels. Their newest venture is starting 
their own vineyard, featuring both red and white wine grapes. 

The McClain pond has two bottom drains and a skimmer. A 
½ hp Wave II pump feeds pond water to a pressurized Microstrainer 
prefilter. The water is fed into a bubble bead filter, then through 
four 40-watt UV sterilizers (a total of 160 watts), and finally to a 
waterfall set into a six-foot-high bank. All the pumps and filters 
are from Wm Lim. The pond is constructed of an EDPM rubber 
liner. The pond was their addition to the house, built at the back of 
their home, right off the dining area, so they could see their koi  
while eating. It is about four feet deep, holds 4,000 gallons, and 
was built by Jim Thompson of Waterscape Designs. Of their 30 
koi, nine came from their previous home in Moreno Valley; with 
them came a stubborn turtle that won’t live in the designated area 
of the yard Mac created for him, but prefers to live with the koi in 
their pond. Recently Mac had some of the filtration PVC piping 
reworked, resulting in better flow and overall more efficiency. 

Mac, Jill, and the girls make a very strong and loving 
family unit. In fact, their property is named “3 Angels Ranch”; 
Mac explained the idea came from the original “Charlie’s Angels” 
TV show. That equates Jill, Kelly and Sabrina as “Mac’s Angels.” 

Mac and Jill have a new solar system ready to go on-line 
as soon as SoCal Edison completes their paperwork. It is designed 
to run the home and pond. It also serves as a shelter for two horses 
that like to walk under it and stay out of the sun on hot days. 

The McClains are welcoming us with cordial warmth and 
friendship. Come meet our Host Family and you will savor the 
experience of making the time more vivid and memorable with 

your presence.   

Bring a dish to share in the usual pot-
luck, and don’t forget your chairs. 
Look for someone you don’t know yet 
and get acquainted.  

Our Program will be “Spring Pond 
Tune-Up Ideas,” hosted by a panel 
of our very own club experts. Bring 
your questions, and submit them on 
the forms you’ll find on the table 

when you arrive. Come prepared for a lively exchange of ideas 
and a multitude of answers. With the great wealth of 
knowledge in the IKS, you won’t want to miss this educational 
program. 

~Pete Miles Newsletter Editor 
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From 91 Fwy, exit on 
VAN BUREN BLVD 
heading south. 

Turn right at signal 
onto MOCKINGBIRD 
CANYON RD 

After you pass two 
stop signs, turn right 
onto RED PONY 
LANE. There should 
be ample parking! 
   

From 215 Fwy, exit on 
VAN BUREN BLVD 
heading west. 

Turn left at MOCK-
INGBIRD CANYON RD 
and proceed as above. 

Access from Cajalco 
Road, too. 

F E B R U A R Y  P O N D  &  H O S T  P R O F I L E   Mac & Jill, Kelly & Sabrina in Riverside  
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 Meeting Highlights from Feb 15   Mission San Luis Rey, Oceanside  
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 FEBRUARY JOINT MEETING  At the Mission San Luis Rey- Oceanside 

Pete Miles, IKS Newsletter Editor 

D irectional signs in place, koi banner up and guests greeted. Ap-

proaching the Mission San Luis Rey was, for me, the home-

coming.  It has been two years since I was very active as the primary 

koi and pond keeper there. From over a mile away you can see the 

large white edifice gleaming in the sun, and weather for the day was 

just right. Expecting inclement weather, we had planned to meet in-

doors, but as it turned out most of us spent our arrival time milling 

around the pond until we found the dining room where our meeting 

would take place. 

K aren Willson welcomed everyone to this place of true Califor-

nia history. It’s a place of work in a place of quiet meditation, 

where you can enjoy beautiful surroundings and God's creatures—

especially the koi. Koi hobbyists understand the work and tranquility 

parts of this equation better than anyone I know. 

S ince this was a joint meeting, San Diego president John Svelan 

and IKS president Mac McClain together stood up and wel-

comed the mixed group, stating how pleased they were with the size 

of the crowd and praising the sumptuous array of food that was 

spread on three large tables. They instructed everyone to enjoy the 

meal and be ready for their walking tour of the mission grounds at 3 

pm. Karen added that she was going to take those interested to the 

private working gardens and other areas of the mission never typical-

ly available to the general public for any type of tour. Everyone 

seemed to like that idea. 

W e all enjoyed the potluck feast and Karen invited the well-fed 

attendees to follow her to the pond where she would explain 

its history, show and described the fish and how the pond is currently 

maintained. Long-standing volunteers and koi keepers Chris and 

Tony were introduced and helped with the setup and explanations. I 

have had the privilege of knowing and working with these folks for 

over seven years now and I'm still amazed at their dedication and 

exceptional volunteer efforts. 

B y 4:15 pm, everyone returned to the dining room and the formal 

part of the meeting was called to order. First it was Mac’s turn, 

as the visiting club’s president, to thank Karen  and the San Diego 

club for hosting the meeting; he explained how we typically do 

things at the Inland Koi 

Society meetings. Then it 

was John's turn, and he 

praised the IKS’s scholar-

ship fund and, on behalf of 

the Koi Club of San Diego 

members, presented a very 

large check (see picture) for 

$250 to Mac to add to the 

IKS college scholarship 

fund as a gift of partnership 

between the two clubs. Mac 

went on to explain that the scholarship fund involves students of club 

members who are involved in animal husbandry and are pursuing an 

education towards that end. 

K HA Jack Chapman’s described how the recent unusual weather 

swings have truly caused “Aeromonas Alley” to exists in our 

ponds. I know this first hand because Jack has been to my house and 

I have already lost four fish. John introduced Spike Cover, a featured 

speaker at the San Diego Koi Show, who spoke about his Koi Organ-

isation International (K.O.I.), an international group that promotes 

the koi hobby; it is primarily online to reach people throughout the 

world. KCSD Webmaster and now newsletter editor, Jerry Myers, 

said their newsletter would be running a little late in order to include 

all the show results. People should keep sending information and 

photographs—in any shape, size or format—to him on a regular basis 

for articles, and he will do his “magic” with them to make them suita-

ble for the website and newsletter. Same goes for IKS—send them to 

me petemiles@cox.net. 

K oi Jack injected a word of praise for our club by saying that 

whenever the San Diego club wanted to improve something, 

they use the Inland Koi Society as a role model. Thank you, Jack for 

that praise, especially of our club newsletter. 

F ormer KCSD president and this year's San Diego Koi Show 

chairman, Matt Rhoads, took the opportunity to plug the Koi 

Show happening March 1 and 2. Kudos to Matt for pronouncing the 

Gin Rin name correctly; he described the history, divisions and char-

acteristics of the variety. While the presentation went on, “Koi Jack” 

played Vanna White, walking around with the poster illustrating the 

patterns and scalation for which gin rin is known.  

N ext presenters were Pete Miles of the IKS and Frank Painter of 

KCSD who described how the number “four” keeps coming 

up when you build a pond; they also discussed the challenges they 

faced when they built Pete and Kazuko’s pond. After this, there was 

only one thing left to do—the drawing for prizes donated by both 

clubs. A very large number of tickets were sold in order to capture 

one of the multitude of prizes, and the two clubs split the proceeds. 

There were many happy winners. The group was thanked for coming 

and at 5:30 pm everybody departed for home, with no one complain-

ing about the 3 1/2 hour meeting. Pete Miles, IKS Newsletter Editor 

mailto:petemiles@cox.net
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Our tanks have many 

fine quality, unusual Koi 

from reputable breeders in 

Japan. Come look! 

 

10000 Indiana Ave., Ste #7 

Riverside CA 92503 

(951) 352-5128 
 

Look for us on the 

south side of Indiana Ave., 

between Tyler and Harrison 

Koi Person(s) of the Year is an honor 

given in recognition of someone who has made a 

significant contribution to koi keeping or to their 

club during the past year. Each year, IKS members 

vote to recognize a fellow member who has “gone 

the extra mile” towards the success and vitality of 

the Inland Koi Society. The elected member, or a 

couple, will receive a personalized plaque com-

memorating the honor and, if they will attend the 

AKCA Annual Meeting that year, $250 to be used 

towards it. In addition, their picture is featured in 

Koi USA Magazine. The Person of the Year Award 

is a Thank You from the Inland Koi  Society mem-

bers. 

Nominations, 

ballots and  

voting will take  

place at our  

April meeting. 

Ed & Linda 

Kushner ~ 2013 



 Ko i  Nut r it i o n i n  a  Nut s h e l l   By Nikki Moustaki from Koi World Magazine  
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Feeding koi correctly isn't just about what you feed them, it's 

also about how much and when. You also have to take into con-

sideration their age, size and purpose—whether they are show 

fish, breeders or simply good pond residents. To understand the 

basic principles of feeding koi , you have to learn about how they 

eat and process their food. Koi are omnivorous and eat a variety 

of plant and animal products, says Joe Pawlak, the president of 

Blackwater Creek Koi Farms, Inc. in Eustis, Florida. “Their feed-

ing habit is continually to browse and graze for bits of food 

throughout the day.” 

Koi have a very simple stomach 

section; it's more like an enlarged 

tasting sac rather than the complex 

pouch found in other animals. Food 

may stay in a koi’s digestive tract 

for only 3 to 5 hours, so the fish 

need to feed continuously. During 

the colder months, the food may 

take almost a day to digest. 

Choose high-quality commercially 

prepared food; fortunately you can 

find many good foods on the mar-

ket, but be sure to read the label. (And do patronize our newslet-

ter advertisers.) It is important to check that the food is specially 

formulated for koi, Pawlak says. The food should have a slightly 

fishy smell. A low-quality food would typically smell like dog 

food. The basic ingredients of a good food will include anchovy 

fish meal, wheat, plant proteins, and the stabilized form of vita-

min C. If you're purchasing imported food, pay special attention 

to the date on the bag; if there's no date, avoid the food because it 

may have been made a long time ago. Look for fish meal as the 

top ingredient. Protein should be in the 32-38% range with added 

and stabilized vitamins and minerals. Joe Pawlak  recommends 

using only fresh food. “Koi food spoils very quickly in warm, 

damp areas, so keep it sealed in a bag in the refrigerator. Don’t 

buy a larger bag than you can use in a couple of weeks.” (Most 

of us, however, do buy food in larger bags, so we need to sepa-

rate it into smaller bags and keep those in a dark place.) 

On the average, koi eat between 1% and 5% of their body 

weight per day. The smaller the fish, the faster it grows and the 

more food it needs. In most cases, it doesn't hurt to feed the koi 

what they can eat in 5-10 minutes; this rule of thumb makes it 

easy to figure out the correct amount of food to provide. “For 

those of you who want to use a more scientific formula,” Pawlak 

says, “assuming a 12- to 14-inch koi weighs 1 pound, the pond 

water is 70°F, and the pond contains 10 koi of the same size (ten 

1-pound koi equals 10 pounds total weight), we would feed them 

3% of their weight per day. Ten pounds of fish multiplied by .03 

equals 0.3 pounds of food a day. You can divide this amount into 

three portions to be fed in separate feedings. Depending on the 

food quality and type used, you can expect to gain one pound of  

fish weight for every 2 to 3 pounds of food you use. With this in 

mind, you can see that, during a typical three-month summer, the 

10 pounds of koi would have been fed 27 pounds of food (90 

days at 0.3 pounds of food per day). That 27 pounds of food, 

divided by 2.5 (the average pounds of food per one pound gained 

weight), would become 10.8 pounds of fish growth. You would 

more than double the size of your fish by weight, so make sure 

your filters and ponds are big enough! 

Feeding also depends on water temperature. You feed less, or 

not at all, at cooler temps like those that have just passed, and 

more at warmer temps. When very high summer temperatures are 

reached, you will start to reduce their intake of food again. 

Feeding and digestion are temperature dependent in cold-

blooded animals like koi. For baby koi less than 12 inches, start 

feeding lightly in the spring when the pond temperature rises and 

stays above 55°F.  Koi need 0.5 to 1% of their body weight every 

other day. When the water reaches 60°F, you can feed 1 to 2% a 

day; when it reaches 70°F, feed 2 to 2.5% of their weight per 

day; at 85°F, reduce the feeding to 1% per day; and do not feed 

anything if water temperature is above 90°F.  For older koi, you  

should feed them half to a third the amounts just mentioned for 

baby koi. Divide the amount of food into several feedings per 

day at optimal temperatures (72 to 78°F). You can break the 

feedings into 4 to 6 times a day (as Koi Jack suggests). It's un-

heard of for koi to starve to death, but many are killed directly or 

indirectly by overfeeding. If you detect foam near your pond 

skimmer or waterfall in the morning, this indicates that you’re 

feeding too much, have inadequate filtration, or just simply too 

many koi. Most koi ponds are overfed, overstocked, and under 

filtered. Koi grow to be large in only a few years and produce a 

lot of waste that needs to be removed with adequate filtration and 

weekly water changes. Most problems with koi are due to over-

feeding and overcrowding.  

Don't like to use mathematical calculations? See the chart  on 

page 6 that Koi Jack gave us at a meeting in March of 2012. 
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 H A I  F E N G  K O I  F O O D    Aqua Delight Freeze Dried Shrimp —Silkworm  
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 KCSD Koi Show Highlights   KCSD 27th Annual Koi Show  

The 27th annual show is now history. Check the KCSD website for all the details: 

https://koiclubofsandiego.org/27th-annual-kcsd-koi-show-2014.html  

To photograph your koi, use a blue 

rectangular tub, if possible, as op-

posed to a round bowl. Partly fill the 

tub with water, making sure it’s clean with no bubbles or debris in it. Then, with your 

round, 22" benching net, gently direct the koi towards the bowl, trying your level best to 

make sure you don’t stress it. You should be able to do this without touching the fish, thus 

not stressing it. While the koi is in the benching bowl, I suggest you change the water 

every now and again so as not to deplete the oxygen. If taking photos of more than one 

koi, repeat the process each time you bowl a different one. Make sure the bowl is in a 

shaded area of the garden:  you don’t need the sun to dapple the water or cause reflections 

that will spoil your shot. 

Experiment, if necessary, and use a flash if you feel you need 

one. Make sure you have 2 to 4 inches of water covering the 

koi's dorsal fin, because you don’t want ripples from the dorsal 

fin while taking your shots.  

Try not to get anxious; be patient and allow the koi to get used 

to its new surroundings. Wait to take a picture until the koi is 

swimming slowly towards you or is still in the water facing you. 

Avoid letting any shadows of yourself 

or of the bowl spoil the shot. You want a perfect shot, so make 

sure the pectoral fins are out and the koi's mouth is closed. 

Get yourself a polarizing filter to fit over your lens to minimize 

the reflections on the water. Try not to use the zoom and don’t 

take a wide-angled shot:  it can cause the koi to look distorted, and 

you don’t want that. You should be standing close to the bowl so 

the shot is at a roughly 90-degree angle; standing directly over the bowl causes distor-

tions.  

Take numerous shots, then you can view them and select your best one. That’s the photo 

you’re going to upload to your PC or laptop — a fine photograph that shows off your 

koi’s best attributes for use at koi shows and club photographic contests, or just for your 

record-keeping. 

Merde Smith of El Cajon 

won the Koi Show 

Grand Champion with 

his large Kohaku (over 

28”). His Hikari Muji 

won the Non-Gosanke  

Champion  award. 

“Koi Jack” Chapman and Frank Painter 

unload 36 of Jack’s entries for the show. 

With 33 winners out of 36, Jack has the 

“eye” for choosing and growing his koi. 

Joanne and her dad of Upright Trading Corp., an 

IKS Newsletter advertiser, talk with a customer. 

She distributes a wide variety of Hai Feng koi 

foods locally through Inland Koi in Riverside. 

Beautiful koi 

on display at 

the 2014 show. 

IKS is accepting applications from 

student members for the $500 Inland 

Koi Society Scholarship. Applicants  

will be judged on the following crite-

ria: 

▪ Must be graduating 

from high school (or 

already attending 

college) 

▪ Must plan to pursue training related 

to care or health of animals or fish 

▪ Must have volunteer and or profes-

sional service in the community 

▪ Academic performance 

▪ Career goals 

Interested students 

should submit the 

completed appli-

cation, personal 

statement (responses to questions 

from application packet), employ-

ment/volunteer verification form, 

two letters of recommendation (must 

be dated within the last six months), 

and academic transcripts. Applica-

tions must be submitted by April 27. 

Applicants are urged to contact 

Sandy Hanson at 951-682-3107 for 

an application and then again prior to 

the final filing date to verify that 

their application was received.  

https://koiclubofsandiego.org/27th-annual-kcsd-koi-show-2014.html
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 I K S  P o n d  T o u r  N e w s  2 0 1 4    Support our advertisers who support us 

P utting together a successful Pond Tour requires months of planning and coordination by the committee, led this year by Larry Leverett. 

The date and locale are tentatively set for Sunday, June 1, preferably in the greater Riverside area, but little more can happen until we 

know that 7 or 8 members are willing to share their ponds with the public. 

O ur preference would be ponds that have not shown before, or at least not in 2010….  Ponds from early tours would be good so we 

could see how they have matured. And in this case, size does NOT matter! We would like to showcase modest ponds as well as the  

bigger ones, so people can see how a pond might fit in a large or small yard.  

N ew T-shirts are being designed by Sandy Hanson, and everyone who volunteers to work the tour will get one free. Volunteer sign-ups 

will probably begin in March, but even that is dependent on having the ponds lined up. Sign-up includes collecting shirt sizes and 

special orders for Polo shirts and usually sweatshirts, too. 

D on’t be scared at the prospect of having folks wander through; they DON’T go in the house! Tour is a chance to spruce up the yard, if 

necessary, and show off your take on this koi-keeping hobby. You don’t need prize fish, a huge waterfall, or a grand landscape — just 

a clean, neat yard with an accessible pond. And a smile! 

S o much depends on having the ponds! After that, it’s just a lot of work for the committee and then a fun day for all the volunteers, with 

the banquet to close the day. So, if you live in the “greater Riverside” area, please give serious consideration to being a tour host. Call 

Larry at (951) 781-3887 and let him take a look; he’ll be thrilled to hear from you. 

It’s almost 
Time... 

… Time 
to Choose 

Take 

Photographs 

of your best koi & bring 
them to our April meeting 

See the “How to photograph your 

koi” on page 9 for instructions 

. 

Koi of the Year for 2014 
Mariano & Cathy 

Palpallatoc won in 
2013 with their medi-

um sized Kohaku. 
Everyone has a 

chance to win with 
their favorite koi. 

See Pg.9 for how to 
photograph your koi. 
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Coming Events 

MONTHLY PLANNING CALENDAR 2014 

REGULAR 
MTG 

4th Sunday 

 HOSTS & City  PROPOSED  
 PROGRAM 

 BOARD 

 Wed. after    
Mtg. 

March 23 Mac and Jill McClain - 
Riverside 

Spring Koi Pond 
Readiness 

March 26 

April 27 Francine Hoffman -  
Riverside 

Preparing for Koi  
Emergencies 

April 30 

MAY No Koi Meeting We’re getting ready 
Pond Tour June  1. 

Pond Tour  
Mtg.TBA 

June 22 Mystic Koi Store -  
Upland 

Program hosts 
choose their topic 

June 25 

06-08 QUILT, CRAFT & SEWING FESTIVAL ~10am-5pm 

 / 1101 W McKinley Ave., Pomona 91768 / Expo 
Hall 6 ~ www.fairplex.com /(909) 865-4310 

09 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS ~  

Spring forward! 

15- 
16 

ZNA SO CAL KOI SHOW ~ Gardena Civic Center 
Complex / 1700 West 162nd St., Gardena 90247 / 
9am-5pm, Sat. / 9am-3pm, Sun. / No charge / 
http://znasocal.org / (818) 207-3238  

17  

23 INLAND KOI SOCIETY POTLUCK MEETING ~ 2:00
-5:00pm at Mac and Jill McClain’s home in Riv-
erside / For more information .(909) 225-2346 

26 IKS BUSINESS MEETING ~ 7 pm / All members 
of IKS welcome! — 6531 Box Springs Blvd, 
Riverside / Mac McClain (909) 225-2346 

21-30 Inland Empire Restaurant Week, a 10-day 
dining event that showcases a variety of 
eateries throughout the Inland Empire. 
www.inlandempirerestaurantweek.com. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PAST NEWSLETTERS 
AND OTHER RESOURCES  www.inlandkoisociety.org 

12 EASTER EGG EXTRAVAGANZA DOWNTOWN 
RIVERSIDE ~ 1-5 pm. Main Street from Mission 
Inn Ave to University Avenue, Riverside. 
www.riversidedowntown.org/special-rdp-events/
easter-egg-stravaganza/  

12-
13 

RIVERSIDE FLOWER SHOW / GARDEN TOUR 
~$10 / Elks Lodge, 6166 Brockton Ave, River-
side/ IKS will feature a koi pond in the lobby as 
we have in the past. 
www.RiversideFlowerShow.info 

20 EASTER SUNDAY ~  

22 EARTH DAY ~ Did you know that half of the oxy-
gen in the air is produced by plants in the sea, and 
that  the oceans absorb about one-third of human-
caused carbon dioxide emissions?  

27 IKS GENERAL MEETING AND POTLUCK ~  
Hosted by Francine Hoffman - Riverside/  
For more information call Pete at (760) 705-5800 

http://www.inlandempirerestaurantweek.com/


 Visi t  our  websi te:  www. inlandkoisociety .org  

INLAND KOI SOCIETY 

5198 ARLINGTON AVE., #146 

RIVERSIDE, CA  92504 

Return Service Requested 

Take advantage of this useful resource for information about koi 
and freshwater ponds. IKS has a variety of books and videos that 
are available to our members, and  you can reserve any book or 
video from the on-line Library just by contacting Audrey Rowland 
at 951– 233-3671 or email her at rowlandalong@gmail.com and 
she will bring your selection to the meeting.  
Members may check out one item at a time. 

VIST THE LINKS BELOW TO FIND WHAT YOU WANT 
http://www.inlandkoisociety.org/Library.html  

Available Books     Videos 

http://www.inlandkoisociety.org/Library.html
http://www.inlandkoisociety.org/Books.html
http://www.inlandkoisociety.org/Videos.html

